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The bird varies the way of walking by physical size. A relatively big bird does bipedalism by right and left legs alternation. 
There are no big birds by hopping with two pairs of legs together like a sparrow. Generally, the movement of the creature is 
optimized by the living form, and the physical form changes, too. And the optimal motion is classified with emergency motion 
and normal motion. The walking gait is the least cost of energy consumtption. From the viewpoint of energy cost, both of the 
walking of a big bird and the hopping of a small bird should be a movement of the least cost of energy consumption related to 












たちはホッピングするのであろうか？ T. J. 
Dawson ら[1]はカンガルーが Fig.1 に示すよう









































































すると 0.16[m/s]の歩行速度となり実際の 1.3 




























T. J. DAWSON* & C. R. TAYLOR, Energetic cost of 
locomotion in Kangaroos, Nature 246, 313 - 314 (30 
November 1973); doi:10.1038/246313a0 
Fig.3 Walking Froude numbers of birds 
Fig.4 Prediction of walking speed of 
sparrows if they walk. 
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